
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

(OGC) (FBI) 
Thursday, March 15, 2007 8:24 AM 
HQ-Div09-NSLB 
FW: Audit of NSL AL-f-IirrOKH&TXOM-COMT&ISED 

HE1E TESTS'" TOC t i S S ÏFIED' 
DATE 06-06-2007 BY 65179./ 

Please let| 
We need 

Thanks. 

1073946 

know If you are available for a quick trip next week to destinations unknown. 
:o nave a roster put together of available people by COB today. 

Original Message 
From: CAPRONI, VALERIE E. (OGC) (FBI) 
Sent: Wednesday, March 14, 2007 5:49 PM 
To: HQ-Div09-NSLB 
Cc: KAISER, KENNETH W. (INSD) (FBI); 
Subject: Audit of NSL 

UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

(INSD) (FBI) 

b7C As some of you may have heard, the Director has ordered a special inspection of all field offices' 
use of NSLs. Inspectors are hitting the field offices on Friday and will work through the weekend 
sampling files that are known to have NSLs and those that are not known to have NSLs. We 
need a lawyer or 2 to be on call for any questions that might arise. | "|can you get those 
names tcj 

Also, there is some likelihood that DoJ will want to send NSD lawyers out to at least a few of the 
field offices next week to observe the process. If that happens, I would like to pair an OGC 
attorney with each NSD attorney. So, we may need a few people to take trips next week. I will 
know more on Friday. 

Thanks, 

VC 

UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 

NSL V IO-17611 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

Ì OGC) (FBI) 
AM Sunday, March 18, 2007 11 

HQ-DÌV09-NSLB 
Inspection Division's Special NSL Audit 

Many of you are already aware but beginning last Friday and continuing this 

week, the Inspection Division is conducting a Special NSL Audit in all 56 field 

offices. Over the weekenc were 

on call to take questions from the auditors regarding NSLs. They were busy and 

we should expect a lot of question this week. Additionally, the AG has directed 

that NSD attorneys -from OIPR specifically- attend certain of these audits to 

serve as "observers." Ms. Caproni has directed that NSLB also have an attorney 

in attendance with OIPR. Currently six offices are scheduled to be visited by 

NSD/OIPR. They are: 

Monday: 

OGC aii) 

OGC atty 

Tuesday: 

HERE.IM. ...IS.... ÏÏÎTC.LÂS SXFIEB 
DATE 06-06-2007 BY 65179/DHH/KS 

OGC atty| 

OGC atty 

Wed or Thürs: 

OGC atty 

ro BE DESIGNATED 

For your info, I have attached the scope of the audit as stated by Inspection 

Division. 

Director Mueller has mandated that a National Security Letter (NSL) Audit be 
conducted within all 56 field offices beginning Friday, March 16, 2007. The audit 
will take approximately one week to complete in each office. 

Each ADIC/S AC is immediately requested to identify the names of AIIPs who 
currently are involved in the inspection process or who may have already been 
certified. At a minimum, small field offices are requested to identify two AIIPs, 
medium sized field offices three AIIPs, and larger field offices at least seven AIIPs 

NSL V IO-17612 



who can travel to another field office on Friday, March 16, 2007, to conduct the audit. 
The names of these individuals should be provided to Inspector by 
close of business Tuesday, March 13, 2007. 

Additionally, each ADIC/S AC should prepare for a team to arrive in his/her office 
on Friday, March 16th, to begin the audit. Upon notification of the number of 
personnel assigned to each team, field offices should ensure hotel rooms are reserved 
for personnel, office space and supplies are available, and all files containing NSLs 
are available review. ADICs/S ACs are also requested to identify their CDC as the 
point of contact for the Inspection Division Team Leader. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

NSL V IO-17613 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

IOGC) (FBI) 
Wednesday, March 14, 20073:13 PM 
HQ-Div09-NSLB 
Valerie Caproni tasking 

Importance: High 
UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 

ALL INFORMATION 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 06-08-2007 BY 6 

If you worked one of the 22 NSL related lOB's, Valerie has requested that we 

had 3 points of consideration to our chart. Specifically, Valerie wants to know: 1. 

did the CDC/ADC review the NSL/NSL-EC; 2. under the existing guidance 

controlling at the time, should the matter have been reported to OGC as a 

potential IOB; and 3. in the final analysis, is the matter reportable to the IOB. 

The chart has been augmented and is saved now as a Word document on the s 

drive, OGC, units, CILU as "Valerie's chart." Please augment the chart as soon 

as possible as Valerie needs this to prepare for her testimony. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

NSL VIO-17614 


